DRIVING DIRECTIONS to CCM Garage & Nippert Stadium West Pavilion

From the north or south via I-75
- From I-75, take the Hopple Street exit (exit 3).
  - Turn right off the exit onto Hopple Street from North I-75.
  - Turn left off the exit onto Hopple Street from South I-75.
- As you cross the first light, Hopple Street becomes Martin Luther King Drive.
- Follow Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. to Jefferson Avenue (four more lights).
- Turn right onto Jefferson Avenue and follow to the third traffic light.
- Turn right onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the third stop sign.
- At that third stop sign, bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- **CCM Garage Level P3 Parking** – walk towards the North wall labeled Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium.
- Go thru either set of glass doors and exit outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
- **CCM Level P2/P1 Parking**: walk towards the North Wall labeled Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium.
- Go thru the glass doors to the elevator. Take the elevator to P3.
- Exit the elevator and walk straight to the doors that exit outside. If you end up in the lobby of the recital hall, turn around and follow the hall that leads outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.

From the west via I-74
- Take I-74 east to I-75 south.
- Take the Hopple Street exit (Exit 3).
- Turn left off the exit onto Hopple Street.
- As you cross the first light, Hopple Street becomes Martin Luther King Drive.
- Follow Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. to Jefferson Avenue (four more lights).
- Turn right onto Jefferson Avenue and follow to the third traffic light.
- Turn right onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the third stop sign.
- At that third stop sign, bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- **CCM Garage Level P3 Parking** – walk towards the North wall labeled Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium.
- Go thru either set of glass doors and exit outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the Bridge Lobby. Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
- **CCM Level P2/P1 Parking**: walk towards the North Wall labeled Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium.
- Go thru the glass doors to the elevator. Take the elevator to P3.
- Exit the elevator and walk straight to the doors that exit outside. If you end up in the lobby of the recital hall, turn around and follow the hall that leads outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the Bridge Lobby. Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
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From the north via I-71
- From I-71 southbound, take the Taft Road exit (exit 3). The exit will place you on Taft Road, a one-way street heading west.
- Follow Taft Road to the fifth traffic light and turn right onto Jefferson/Vine Avenue.
- Follow Jefferson/Vine to the first traffic light. At the light turn left onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the third stop sign.
- At that third stop sign, bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- **CCM Garage Level P3 Parking** – walk towards the North wall labeled *Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium*.
- Go thru the glass doors and exit outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
- **CCM Level P2/P1 Parking**: walk towards the North Wall labeled *Werner Recital Hall/Nippert stadium*.
- Go thru the glass doors to the elevator. Take the elevator to P3
- Exit the elevator and walk straight to the doors that exit outside. If you end up in the lobby of the recital hall, turn around and follow the hall that leads outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.

From the east via US 50
- From US 50 westbound, turn right on Taft Road. Taft is a one-way street heading west.
- Follow Taft Road to Jefferson/Vine Avenue. Take a right onto Jefferson/Vine.
- At the first traffic light turn left onto Corry Boulevard and follow Corry to the third stop sign.
- At that third stop sign, bear slightly to the left and enter the underground CCM Parking Garage.
- **CCM Garage Level P3 Parking** – walk towards the North wall labeled *Werner Recital Hall/Nippert Stadium*.
- Go thru either set of glass doors and exit outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
- **CCM Level P2/P1 Parking**: walk towards the North Wall labeled *Werner Recital Hall/Nippert stadium*.
- Go thru the glass doors to the elevator. Take the elevator to P3
- Exit the elevator and walk straight to the doors that exit outside. If you end up in the lobby of the recital hall, turn around and follow the hall that leads outside.
- Exit outside and take the walkway down to Nippert Stadium/West Pavilion.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the South Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3-R.
- Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the Bridge Lobby. Enter Nippert/West Pavilion thru the North or Bridge Lobby Entrance. Take the elevator to 3.
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